
VijayErp Intro Points
N E W  C U S TO M E R  M U S T  K N E W ! ! !



No Backup Hassles (कोई बकैअप झझंट नह-)
With Vijay ERP being cloud-based, the need for manual backups becomes obsolete, ensuring your data is always secure and 
accessible.

24/7 Accessibility

Enjoy the flexibility of running Vijay ERP around the clock, providing you the convenience of accessing critical information 
anytime, anywhere.

Simultaneous Collaboration (Multi Users)

Cloud ERP enables seamless collaboration among team members. Multiple users can work on the system concurrently, 
fostering efficient teamwork and task completion.

Lowest Downtime (कम समय म1 काम क3लीट हो ऐसा screen ह ै)

Wire-Free Environment

Minimise downtime with the timely updates and maintenance provided by Vijay ERP. Your operations remain smooth, and 
issues can be addressed promptly.

Bid farewell to the hassle of arranging wires across your factory. Vijay ERP operates effortlessly through Wi-Fi or SIM, 
simplifying your IT infrastructure



Task Efficiency and Delegation (एक का काम दसूरा उपयोग म1 ल ेसकता ह ै)

Remote Accessibility (कंपनी का काम नह- ?केगा य@द कोई ए3लाई कंपनी स े

बाहर ह ैतो वह अपना काम वहा ंस ेकरगेा ता@क काम का Bो नह- ?के। )

Global Connectivity (कही स ेभी काम @कया जा सकता ह ै)

Security Measures (पासवडG और OTP स ेlogin होता ह ै)

Assign specific tasks to individual employees within Vijay ERP. This promotes streamlined workflows, as completed tasks don't 
need redundant efforts, ensuring accuracy and efficiency.

Work knows no boundaries with Vijay ERP. Access your system from outside the factory, providing global connectivity and 
ensuring your company's operations are never hindered.

Break free from geographical constraints. Vijay ERP connects you globally, ensuring smooth operations regardless of your 
location. Maintain the flow of approvals effortlessly.

Vijay ERP prioritises your data security. With features like OTP in addition to passwords, your system remains protected from 
unauthorised access.



Device Independence (@कसी भी device स ेकाम कर सकत ेह ै)

Minimal Training Requirements

Expert Support (1.Remote Desk 2 Phone Call 3 Whatsup 4.Email,5 Cloude)

Proven Track Record  (Successfully बIत सी company म1 इKLीम1ट कर चकेु ह ै)

Customisation at its Core

Access Vijay ERP from any device, eliminating the need for specific hardware. This flexibility ensures you can manage your 
operations conveniently.

Unlike traditional systems, Vijay ERP's intuitive design requires minimal training. Easily prepare employees with basic IT 
knowledge to handle tasks effectively.

Count on the dedicated team behind Vijay ERP to manage IT-related tasks and server maintenance. Your team can focus on 
core business activities.

Our experienced team has successfully implemented numerous solutions, ensuring a seamless process in tailoring a system 
that perfectly aligns with your company's unique needs.

Our software goes beyond the standard offerings. We welcome and value your input, actively incorporating your suggestions 
and feedback. This collaborative approach ensures that the system we develop is precisely attuned to your requirements.



Document-Friendly Features (Print or Save into PDF)

Data Flexibility  (Any Reports Export into Excel)

Financial Flexibility

Preserve Your Capital

Stress-Free Budgeting

Seamlessly integrate our solutions into your workflow with PDF compatibility, providing a user-friendly interface for efficient 
document handling.

Export your data effortlessly with Excel export functionality. This feature not only ensures compatibility with your existing tools 
but also provides the flexibility to analyze and manipulate data as needed.

Spread the cost of our product or service with our convenient instalment plans. This allows you to manage your budget more 
effectively, providing financial flexibility and relieving the burden of a large, upfront payment.

Why spend all your capital in one go when you can preserve it? Our instalment options empower you to retain your financial 
resources, enabling strategic allocation for other crucial aspects of your business.

With our structured payment plans, budgeting becomes a breeze. You can plan and allocate funds more effectively, knowing 
exactly what to expect each month. This eliminates financial stress and ensures a smooth cash flow.



No Compromise on Quality

Even with a payment plan, rest assured that you won't compromise on the quality of our product or service. We believe in 
providing top-notch solutions, and our instalment options are designed to make excellence affordable over time.

In conclusion, Vijay ERP is not just a system; it's your key to maintaining a seamless workflow, ensuring control, security, and efficiency 
in your operations. Experience the power of Vijay ERP - where simplicity meets productivity.



